
Username:

Password

When you login you'll be on a page called Tribe Homepage. This is where you'll be able to access all of your benefits.

Check out the Discounts List so you know where your discount codes are. Jot them down somewhere for easy access.

Download a copy of the Members Quick Start Guide. Read through it to make sure you get the most out of your 
membership.

Look at the form on Speak My Mind so you can help make the Tribe better.

Check out the Digital Library and make a mental note of content that you will want to consume.

New Member Checklist

Welcome to the I C Mosaics Tribe. We put this checklist together so you can get the most out of your membership. 
Print it out, read through the list and then start from the top.

ACCESS

TRIBE HOMEPAGE

Write your username and password in the place above or keep in a safe place

Bookmark the Tribe Homepage in you browser - https://i-c-mosaics.com/pages/tribe-home



Review the form at Get Help With a Mosaic, so you will know what you might need to get expert help with a mosaic.

If you need help, just ask one of your Tribe Members or one of the leaders.

Go to the Home or MTV page from the Tribe Homepage to find additional videos. Tribe members get 10% off every 
day.

Subscribe to our YouTube Channel - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3k6ePTxqEOG0vXOFYfROGg?

Follow I C Mosaics on Pinterest - https://www.pinterest.com/louannweeks/

Follow I C Mosaics on Twitter-https://twitter.com/mosaicsbylouann

NEED MORE?

Read some posts to get an idea of how they work.

Here's a quick tip. Click on another new member (bottom right) then click on Send a message, and say Hi!

Learn to use the search function. You can even search for members by location.

Make your first post. Maybe you tell about and even show a photo of your current mosaic project.

STAY CONNECTED
Follow I C Mosaics in Facebook - https://www.facebook.com/icmosaics

TRIBAL LODGE

Click on the Tribal Lodge and go to the next section of this checklist.

Take the time to customize your profile - Be Part Of The Tribe. Click on your name in the top right, then edit profile 
and complete it. It is one of the big benefits.



IC Mosaics Newsletter and Quick Tips are emailed on Mondays, & other notices as they are available.

HAVE FUN - MAKE MOSAICS

If you ever need help, go to the chat button in the bottom right. We're available from 8 am-8 pm eastern on M-F & 
Sat 2pm-6pm eastern. If we're unavailable, you can leave a message.

Need supplies? Members get 10% off at our sister company Skeew.biz .


